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289 of 300 review helpful This book will change the way you go forward by forcing you to go back A life changing 
read By Jessica Sotelo Angie Jessica s Dreamy Reads From Sand and Ash is a harrowing story of love and faith 
shrouded in death and despair Amy Harmon brings together the best and the worst of humanity on these pages paving 
this journey with violence and bravery horror and love It s a ruthless barrage of Italy 1943 mdash Germany occupies 
much of the country placing the Jewish population in grave danger during World War II As children Eva Rosselli and 
Angelo Bianco were raised like family but divided by circumstance and religion As the years go by the two find 
themselves falling in love But the church calls to Angelo and despite his deep feelings for Eva he chooses the 
priesthood Now more than a decade later Angelo is a Catholic priest an ldquo Amy Harmon is a fresh and creative 
voice in fiction I marvel at her ability to weave together a story that grips hold of my heart and my imagination rdquo 
mdash Debbie Macomber 1 New York Times bestselling author I was mesmerized 
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